Greetings!

I want to take this opportunity to introduce myself as the new Director of the Lake County Law Library. Angela Baldree, our previous director, vacated the position in June to become the Director of the Franklin County Law Library. We wish her the best on her career move! I began my position at the Law Library on July 1st.

I am new to the Lake County area, relocating to Madison from Massillon, Ohio, home of the Massillon Tiger Football team. My educational background includes a B.A. in Sociology from Walsh University and a M.L.S. from Kent State University. My experience in the library profession spans 17 years in Ohio public libraries. In my spare hours, I enjoy traveling, creating artwork, and honing my cooking skills.

I’m very excited to begin a new chapter in my library career at the Lake County Law Library. I am presently getting settled in my new position and plan to work on various projects such as an updated website; database contract negotiations; CLE credit classes; grant writing; and getting involved in the Lake County community. We recently coordinated WestlawNext database training sessions to be held at two locations for CLE credit for the month of October. Additional details can be found on page two of the newsletter.

If you happen to visit the Lake County Courthouse, please feel free to stop in and say hello!

Sincerely,
Sandra Murphy, M.L.S.
The Lake County Law Library is pleased to offer the following WestlawNext training sessions at the Lake County Law Library and one class at the Law Library satellite located in the Willoughby Municipal Court Building on Monday, October 7, 2013.

**Law Library Location:**

*9:00 AM* **Research Fundamentals of WestlawNext** *(for Government users)*
Description: The objective of the WestlawNext course is to show the tools, features and content available on WestlawNext. Learn how researching on WestlawNext will make you more efficient and productive. Learn about WestSearch™ as well as finding documents by citation and by name. Also how to verify your research using KeyCite. Other helpful tools such as research folders and saving to Favorites will also be taught.

*10:30 AM* **Intermediate WestlawNext** *(for Government users)*
Description: Take the next step in your research training with Intermediate WestlawNext. Learn more tips and tricks for getting the best results from your research time utilizing WestlawNext. Many secondary sources available will be reviewed.

*Noon* **Fundamentals of WestlawNext** *(for Patron Access)*
Description: The objective of the WestlawNext course is to show the tools, features and content available on WestlawNext. Learn how researching on WestlawNext will make you more efficient and productive. Learn about WestSearch™ as well as finding documents by citation and by name. Also how to verify your research using KeyCite. This session will review Lake County Law Library’s plan for Patron’s of the Library.

**Calendar of Events**

**Lake County Law Library Closed:**
- October 14, 2013
- November 11, 28-29, 2013
- December 25, 2013

**Services**
The law library shall provide legal research, reference, and library services to County and State employees, authorized legal practitioners, and their staffs. Services are as follows:

- Complimentary copy of *Connexus*
- Document enlargement to various poster size along with matching frames
- Polycom VSX 7000 videoconferencing equipment with multipoint software for depositions, testimony, etc. **
- Fax service to or from your home or office **
- Photocopies **
- **Fees for service may be charged

Print library of over 1600 titles
Laptops with Microsoft Office
Sony digital camcorder
Optoma media projector with screen
Audio tapes, video tapes, and anatomical models and charts
Portable X-Ray view box for courtroom presentations
Reference assistance and technical training
Wireless internet access throughout the library